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INTRODUC 'riON 
The purp ose of this study is to conpare drmvings by 
k indergarten children with a second grade art sc ale 
l 
which v.ra s constru cted by Mallett. 
'Ihe Greeks recognized the importance of art and the 
learned Pl ato stated," that art should be the basis of 
2 
education . 11 
Goodenough3 expressed the following thoughts on the 
subject . 11 Children 1 s dr awine;s may then be looked upon 
as a universal l an,~uage of childhood vvhereby children of 
a ll races and all cultu res expres s their ideas of the 
world about them . They belong not to the realm of 
aesthetics but to the realm of thou ght and expression. 11 
I' 1 
11 tion o~A~~E~ j e~~~~! ~:~;l~~~;nt ttj~; ~~~~;~P~~~~fe~~~e:a~~a-
1 Second Grade Drawing.n Tl1.esis, Bo s ton Univer sity , School 
·I of Educat ion, 1 95 3 . 
? ~READ, HERBER'r . Eclu c .2tion through .<\rt. New York: 
Pantheon Books, 1948 . l 
3 
GOODENOUGH, FLORENCE. 11 Children 's Drawing s!!, in 
Handbook of Child Psych olog;z , page 49 5. ;;Vorces ter, 1J.ass .: 
Clark UniversiL. y Press, 1 9 31. Edited by C. Murchis on . 
·. 
', 
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1 Acco r d i ne; to Me Cart y , " Ora l language , gesture , and 
dra >'Jing are the most un i vers 2 l means by whi ch hu man be i ngs 
communicate with e a ch other. Dre:nving is one of the 
early means of exnression used by the young child." 2 D' Am ico 
emphatica l ly s t o. ted , " I t i s hi gh t ime that edu.ca tors b '= com e 
ir_forwed a t l ens t of I~~Jhat to expect of tho c r cat i.ve 
::;fforts of ch il c1 ren at various age leve l s ~ The art achieve-
ments of ch ildren shoul d no lone;er be viewed with e i ther 
':·!onder or i nd ifference. 'de should by now r ec• lize that the 
c reat~ve experience i s a necessity for t r e healthy grovvth 
of all ch i ldren , and that art experiences should be so 
planned that the l east ab l e ctild and the most proficient 
chilrl. find satisfa ction in them . " He further sa i d , " I f 
the freedom of exo ression and freshness of observa t i on 
that the ch ild poss ess es at a g,e six could be pre served a nd 
built u pon as the ch i ld g rows up, teac hing would be a 
simple matter . But the v i sion of a six year o l d i s not 
static. It chan_ses and grows with the child . I f d.rt devel-
opment were s tressed in American schools , our chil dren 
1HcC ARTY, STELLA AGNES. Ch ild ren ' s Dra wings. Ba l t im.ore: 
~,Jilliams and 7)ilki ns Company , 19 24. 1 p. 
2 
D' .AJTICO, VI CTOR.. Creat i ve Tea ch i ng in Ar t. Scranton , 
Pennsylvania: Int ernat iona l Textbook Cornoany , 19 53. 2 p. 
II 
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2 
would probably continue their creative interest through 
adolescence and continue to grow in artistic prowess to 
maturity." 
There is an increasing tendency among psychologists and 
other school people to regard the ages repr~ sented in the 
kindergarten and grades l and li as comprising a rather 
closely related stage of child development. 
It is important for the teacher to know how to rate the 
drawings produced by the boys and girls. An art scale on · 
the kindergarten level would aid teachers in evaluating, 
understanding, and appreciating more fully the creative 
efforts of children. 
Therefore this study is an attempt to apply an objective 
instrument for rating achievement in drawing on free draw-
ings of kindergarten children. 
3 
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CHAP'rER I 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
Scales for eva l u at i n g abili t ies in art h ave been in 
. l 
exi stence since 1 91 3 when Thornd l ke construc ted a 
scal e which attempted to rneasure the ch ild 1 s drawing 
a chievemEmt . 
IJ.'hree hundred and seventy - six comp etant judg es rc_"flked 
45 draviine; s by children e i gh t t o f i f teen y ears of age . 
A f ina l scale 1:va s constru cted by r ating 4 , 000 draviing s 
b y 5 to 15 judgmen ts , a long wi th the rating s of 303 
sel ected drawi n g s by '75 t o 100 judgments . 'Ihe revised 
sca le wa s formed from 70 s p ecimens, r a n g ing in merit 
from 0 to 17. Thorndike fe l t his sc a le was defective 
in that there is but one series, comprising a variety 
of s ubjects , s o t hat it is difficu lt to determine the 
exact value of any drawing by conm arison wi th a standard 
of its own k ind. 
1 THORNDIKE, EDWARD L . "The r.'Ieasurement of Achievement 
in Drawing. n Teacb e:t" s Colleg e Record XIV : November 1 91 3. 
4 
The 1U ine-Carey1 s c a le was constr ucted i n 1922 , and 
a r e vi sion 1;vas made in 1 923 . Four series, each made up 
of drawing s of one sub j e ct - house , rabbit, boy r unning , 
and a tree - Wel" e prep ared . The sc a l e comprises dr awing s 
from t he k i nder e;ar t en - pr i mar y grou p , and. it s v pper lir:"d t 
i s the vrork of t he high school seniors. Part II of the Kline-
Carey scale is a scale in design and composition based on 
4,000 drawings from all over the United Sta tes. 
2 
Me Carty i n 1 924 constructed a scale which comprised 
several subjects, each repre s ented b y a graded series of 
drawings which p rogressed from the worst to something 
bey ond the exp ected a chievement of the l{indergarten - primary 
grou p , a g es f ou r to eight y e ars, eleven months. Thirty -
.fou r cities coop erat ed in sect~ring for this committee 
dr awing s c ompri sing 1153 samples of h uman being s, 1122 
samp le s of hou ses, and 1070 samples of composi tions. Compe-
t ant j udge s subjected these drawings to three su ccessive 
gr ading s a ccording to merit. 1lbe final 34 dr awing s selected, 
r anging from p oorest t o the best, were c arefully arranged in 
1KLI NE, LINUS W., and CARKi , GERTRUDE L. 
Scale f or Free-Hand Drawing. Balt i more: The 
Press, 1933. 
f::. 1f e a s uring 
Johns Hopkins 
2Mc CARTY, S'l1ELLA AGNES. Children's Dr awings. Baltimore: l1 
Williams and Wil k ins Company, 1 924. 7 p . 
5 
order by a larger number of judges. From t hese ratings 
the scales were con structed. Three judges then rated 
each drawing and their overall value was determined. This 
was the final score of the drawing. 
1 
The Goodenough Drawing Scale holds interest for 
teachers and art supervis ors because it shows that when 
the intellectual or informational content, rather than 
the technical quality of drawings is studied .it becomes a 
means of determining intelligence. rifuile no claim of 
absolut e accuracy or finality of rating is made for the 
scale, the results indicate that it forms a serviceable 
test of intellectual development, which is useful both 
for making comparris ons between groups, and as a supplement 
to the usual type· of intelligence test in the study of 
individual cases. 
2 
Winslow in 1937 conducted a study of talented ninth 
grade pupils. Each pupil illustrated in color a stated 
theme. In preparing this scale four percentage ratings 
were g iven to each draV>Iing, one in design, one in compo-
sition, one in lettering, and one in representation. These 
1 
GOODENOUGH, FLORENCE L. l1Ieasurement of Intelligence 
.2l_ Drawings. Chicago: World Book Company,l926. 
2vHNSLOW, LEON L. "A Comparative Study of Twenty 9A 
Pu p ils Ranking Highest and Twenty Ranking Lovf in an Assigned 
Problem in Visual Art." An unpublished master's thesis 
submitted in the Graduate School of the Pennsylvania State 
College, 1937. 
6 
ratings were averaged for a final score. The study proved 
the sca l e was not adequate enough and recommeQded that a 
new technique be found for evaluating the drawing ability 
of the pupils. 
1 Klar made a detailed examination of the drawings 
p roduced by the pupils in the stu dy discussed above. The 
object was to discover any general characteristics or 
tendency among the illustrations. The work showed clearly 
that a progressing gradation in the pupil's ability to 
compose pictures did exist. 
lVIahoney 2 in 1946 analyzed 2289 spontaneous drawings of 
children four to fourteen years in an attempt to show 
grov~h and development of children as revealed in their 
drawings, and to compare the drawings at various age levels 
with respect to the drawings which composed them. Two 
subjects were selected, houses and trees, because of 
children's known interest in t hose fields. For the firs t 
dr awing the following directions were given; 
1KLAR, WALTER H. "Developing a Scoring Device for 
Rating Pupils' Pictorial Composit ions." Baltimore Bullet i n 
of Education 14: 42-46; June 1936. 
2MAHONEY, EMMA MARIE. "An Analysis of Children's 
Drawings Ages Four to Fourteen Inclusive." Service Paper 
Boston University Graduate School of Education, 1946. -
7 
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Draw a house which you like on the piece 
of paper which you have. Use your pencils or 
your crayons or both as you wish . Make your 
drawings as interesting as possible. 
The drawing completed , a second set of directions was given . 
On your next piece of paper draw the 
people who might live in the house you have 
just drawn. Use your pencils or your crayons 
or both as you wish . Hake your drawings as 
interesting as possible . 
The drawings were analyzed regarding the stages of figure 
drav.ring, representation or movement, spatial orientation, 
perspective representation, proportion, narration, individ-
ual differences and peculiarities. The work at the various 
age levels Here compared in respect to these elements. The 
study indicates the following to be true : 
1. Grmvth and development were clearly apparent 
in the drawings of children at successive age 
levels . 
2 . The stages of drawing overlap . 
3 . A general parallelism was found bet v1een 
ability to represent movement and advance in 
age . 
4. Lack of correct spatial orrientation 
';.ras fre quent ly seen in the drawings of children 
four to seven years, and occassionally in the 
dravdngs of children from e ight to t \"l elve y ec:Jrs . 
5. Perspective representation advanced with age , 
but up ·to the age of fourteen was not capably 
handled . 
6 . The use of drawing to expr ess narration was 
clearly parrallel with advancing age. 
7. 1 lack of correct proport ion was generally 
evident in the work of children in all of the 
age groups studied. 
8 . Wide individual differences existed. 
9. A fairly high relationship was found to exist 
between developmF.mtal progress as shown in 
drawing and educational process as shown by 
grade placement. 
10. Color was used by most of the children at all 
age levels. 
lj 
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lWallett in 195:3 constructed a scale for rating achieve- 1 
ment in second grade drawing . Five hundred sixty-six 
compl eted drawing s f'rom children rang ing in ag e from seven 
years to eight y ears, one month were analy zed f'or eleven 
i mportant factors which included figures, buildings , trees, 
'I animals, outdoor scenes , use of color, perspect ive, comp o-
sit ion, vehicles, f lowers, <:md number of elements present 
in the drawing . 'l'he se drawing s vrere obt a ined from a stt dy 2 
conducted in 1952 which a t tempted to discover the lik es and 
dislikes of second grade children for the stories in the 
basal reader, We A~ Ne i ghbors, pu blished by Ginn and Comp any ,I 
I 
copyright 1 948. Forty - five stories were read orally by the 
teacher. Following each story the te acher su ~ge sted only , 
;'Dr aw a p icture of' t h e story I have just read to y ou. 11 
The drawing s were analyzed carefully , and the res;.' l ts 
u sed to set up a scale f'or rating achievement . 'Ihe main 
II 
purp ose of this study was to attemp t to f ind a co111~mon type 
of representation and o ictori ali zat ion produ ced b y second 
gr ade ch ildrc:n. 'rhis won l d b e deemed averRge. Drawing s 
that d id not mee t this standard wonld be classified a s below 
1 MALLETT, HARRY EVERETT . 11 The Development a.nd Ev a l u ation 
of an Objective Instrument for Rat ing Achievement in Second '' 
Grade Dr awing." Thesis, Bo ston University , School of 
Edu c a. tion, 1953. 
2 
BOUTIN , MAR ION E ., DONALD, IvlARY E., LEACH, MAYBELLE E . 
11 A Survey of the Likes and Dislikes of' Children in Gr ad e Tv10 
For the Stories in the Ginn and Company Basal Reader We Are 
Ne ighbors. 11 Thesi s , Boston University, School of Educat ion, 
1952 . 
average while those surpassing the common mann er of repre-
s entati on would be rated superior or above average. 
Ten primary g rade teachers volunteered to test Ma llet ' s 
Scale by scoring f ive selected drawings. Mallet, an art 
supervisor for g rades 1 - 8, rated the same five drawings 
with the Scale. This study seemed to point out that an 
objective scale is possible. Agreement was 88 . 8 per cent 
on ?art 1, Representation , but only 71.5 and 65 .5 per cent 
on parts 11 and lii, Design and Composit ion re s pectively. 
Part IV, Storytelling Quality, presented the problem of 
subjective rating. Agre ement was only 54.5 per cent. 
Re search has shown value in the utilization of rating 
scales as achievement measures. 'rhe Mallet scale appeared 
to be valid at second grade level. This study is an attempt 
to apply the scale at the kindergarten level. 
10 
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CHAPTER II 
PLAN OF THE STUDY 
The p u r p ose of this study is to comp are drawing s 
by kindergarten children with a second gr ade art sca le 
1 
which was constru cted by Mallet t. The writer's 
interp retation of this art sca le follows. 
l i'fl.ALLETT, HARRY EVERET'r. "The Developmen t and 
Ev a l uation of an Objective Instrument for Rating Achieve-
ment in Second Gr a de Drawing ." Thesi s , Bos t on University, 
School of Edu cation, 1953. 
11 
Below Av e rage Representat i on of Figures 
F i gures incomp l ete, lacking a:cms , leg s , or body . Hea d 
an d body portray ed in a front viev'! , vJ ith or without feet, 
hair, and f a cial features . F eet drawn ~. ide vievl i f drawn 
at all . 
12 
Average Reores entat ion of F igures 
Figu r es drawn with body , head, arm s, e.nd legs. Body 
and head drawn front view, ~v ith or without feet , ha ir, and 
facial features. Feet drc:P~m cide view if dr 2.vm at a ll. 
13 
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Above Average Hepresentation of F igures 
Figures drawn with head , body , a r ms , and legs. Body 
and head shown either side or back view, wi th feet , h a i r , 
and facia l expressions . 
14 
=--~-
15 
Below Average Repre s ent at ion of Buildings 
Buildings square , or triangu lar shaped with flat 
roofs. With or without doors , windows , and chimneys. 
l,. . 
. ~-. 
. ' . 
';,;._ • ..... ~..;.._,, . • ':" 'l. J .;;.:: ,. •' 
Average Hepres ent ation of Bu ildi ngs 
Buildings drawn end or s i de view with pointed roof, 
doors, windows, and chimney. No perspective. Hoof and 
sid e of building the same or different colors. 
16 
Above Average Representation of Buildings 
Perspective in add it ion to all the characteristics 
of the average . Extra details such as steps, and texture 
of bricks , boards, or shingles. 
17 
=------ -
Below Average Representation of Trees 
"Stick" trees. Straight, thin trunk. One o r several 
horizontal lines to indicate branches. No leaves or foliag e. 
Trunks brovm or green . 
18 
Average Repres ent at ion of Trees 
"Lollipop" trees. Straight trunk with a round shape 
at the top for foliage. No bran ches. Trunk brm.m or 
black, foliage g reen. 
19 
)bove Average Representation of Trees 
Straight trunk . Scattered branches pointing upv..rard. 
Fluffy or irregular fo l iage with branches showing through. 
Attempt at realism . Trunk brown or black, foliage green. 
20 
Below Average epresentation of nimals 
Kind of animal unrecognizable. Body, head, and legs 
not clearly indicated. Only two or three legs quite 
common. 
21 
22 
--=-=-======--
Average Representation of Animals 
Recognizable, within reason, as a specific kind. Action 
or location of the animal oft en helps to determine the kind. 
Above Average Representation of Animals 
Realistic . Accurate enough in detail and drawing 
to be easily named as a specific kind. 
23 
Below Average Representation of Outdoor Scenes SKY 
Sky area not colored at all. Objects frequently 
floating in space. One or more suns almost always. 
horizon line • 
... 
..... ,.· 
CJ. . . ·~· I",· · .. tr": 
24 
Straight 
---- --~~- -:::.... ---
Average Re present at ion of Out door Scenes - SKY 
Sky a band of color at the top of the sheet. Straight 
horizon line. Objects drawn on the horizon line, not 
floating in space. 
. 25 
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Above Average Representation of Outdoor Scenes - SKY 
Sky colored down to the horizon line. Horizon line 
may be straight, curved, or irregular. 
without rays. 
One sun, with or 
26 
Below Average Represent at ion of Color 
Monotonous use of one color. No use of color in a 
realist ic sense. No attempt at mixing or blending colors. 
Ob jects often drawn in outline with black or brown and 
not colored in. 
27 
Average Representation of Color 
A realistic approach to color. Use of a variety of 
hues, often with one hue dominant. Little monotonous 
repetition of such colors as bro;,m and red. Objects seldom 
drawn in outline. 
28 
29 
Above Average Representation of Color 
Use of light and dark. Introduction of plaids, stripes, 
and textures. Mixing of colors in order to make new colors. 
Above Average Representation of Perspective 
Below average and average children do not use perspec-
tive. Talented children may make distant objects smaller 
than those in the foreground . 
30 
Below Average Composition 
Objects spread out across sheet. No t ::mching, g roup-
ing, or overlapping of objects. Objects often floating 
in space. 
--
/ 
31 
32 
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Average Composition 
Some objects touching. Little or no grouping and 
overlapping of obj ects. Objects drawn on the horizon line. 
Above Average Composition 
Balance of large and small objects. Some overlapping , 
grouping, and touching of obje cts . Perspective suggested 
in s ome cases. Story tel ling qual i ty strong . 
33 
34 
Kindergarten Represent at ion of a Vehicle 
~.· 
35 
----- =='-=~= 
Kindergarten Repr esentation of Flowers 
=== -==:;--=-=--=-=-= = 
Drawing With Only One Element 
37 
------_;=== 
Drawing ~Hth T1J1TO Elements 
-~--=----
Drawing With Three Elements 
. _ ... , .......... ... .. ...- -~·--t . "Jot •'1 .. •, 
~·~ .~ ... ··~_,.., ... -~ ... ~ :~ ~· · i:o •• ~,...,... • • • . ·, .... . . 
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39 
~ 
Dra~ving With Four Elements 
II 
t 
~ r. 1 lvJ allett t s evaluation sca le f or scoring second grade 
freehand dr awing s f ollows. 
1 
MALLE·:t:T ~ HA.RRY EVERET 1r. n The Development and Eva l ua-
tion of an Objective Instrument for Ra ting Achievement in 
Second Grade Drawing . 11 'Ihesis, Boston University, School 
of Education, 1953. 
40 
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AN EVALU ATION SCALE 
F'OR SCORI NG FREEHAND DRA'JiiNGS 
- SECOND GRADE-
TNTRODUCTION 
The need for some sort of a score sheet, or evaluation 
scale, to as sist cla ssroom teachers in grading pupils ' 
drawi ngs has long been fe lt. 
i 
In the a ccompanying Evaluation Scale, dev ised for use by ' 
teachers in the s econd g rade only, a drawing is given four 
percentage ratings , one ea ch in representation, des i gn, 
compos ition, and story-telling qua lit y . · 
Representation includes dravvings of people (f i gures), 
buildings, trees, animals, and trea tment of sky . 
Des i gn covers balance of objects, ove rlapp ing of ob-
jects, a nd g rouping of objects. 
Compos it ion deals v-1 ith color and perspe ctive. 
St ory-t elling quality refers to how clearly t h e i dea, or • 
s tory, is expr ess ed in the drawing . 
Three standards have been established f or each it em 
appearing on the Scale, repres ent ing below avera ge (0-20), 
average (20-32), and above average (32-~.0 ) achievement. These 
s t andards were established f ollowing a det a iled analysis of 
f ive hundred sixty-six ( 566) second-grade freehand dra'tJings. 
The Scale deals with the art i s tically gifted, or 
talented, child under the clas s i fi cation of above average 
( 3 2-40 ). A gifted youngster shou l d consistently score 
in this group in all p ictorial art work. 
41 
I NSTHU C'l' IONS 
F' OR US E OF THE 
EVALD ATION SCALE 
Although this Ev a luation Scale seems qu ite simple to 
u nderstand, a sample scoring of PART I, REPRESENTATION , is 
pres ent e d below: 
BELOVf AVERAGE AVEHAGE ABOVE AVERA GE 
S core each 5 Score each 8 S core each 1 0 S core 
HEP H.E~ J£NT AT l UN 
( s ample drawi ng s ho1t1ed) 
F i gures FRONT v ie111r body 8 
Arms a n d l egs. 
.l:fu ild r.ngs r ·lat r oof, or 5 
s ou are bldg . 
Tre e s NONE I N P CTU RE u 
Anima ls Recognizable 8 
within reas on 
Sky Band of color at 8 
top of drawing . 
Total Score I and Avera g e 29 
Total Score II and Averag e 16 
'I'otal S core III and Average 16 
'l' otal Score IV and Average 8 
TOT t.L AVERAGE S CORE 
42 
~verage 
and 
TOTAL 
7.2 
8. 
8. 
8 . 
31.2 
EVALU ATION SCALS FOR S CORING DF~A)·JINGS ,_ GRADE T'1VO 
BELmJ AVERA GE 
Score each 5 
1. H.EPR~SENT ATION 
11. DESIGN 
Ba l ance 
111. COi'<IPOS ITION 
Color Ivionotonous. :t~ o 
variet • 
ve -----
1 V . STOHY-T ELLI NG QlJALITY 
AVERAGE 
Score ea ch 8 
ABOVE AVEEAGE 
Score each 10 
TOT AL AVERAGE SCORE 
Key to S core: 
0-20 - Below Avera ge 
20-32 - Average 
32-40 - Above Average 
4 3 
AVG 
and 
Score TOTAL 
- --- =-==-=-==~==========~== 
SELECTION OF' HATErl i AL 
For this study it was neces s ary to collect approx i mately · 
f ive hundred free-han d drcrvoJings by publ ic school kindergarten .: 
children s hovring a high percenta ge of figures, buildings, 
trees, an ir,1al s , vehicles, f l o·,v e rs , and out door sc enes . 
The f ollowing t e n well-known st ories for small children 
were analyzed for u s e as possible stimuli to obta i n the 
desi red dr awings . 
1 . Little Red H.iding Hood 
Figures 
Buildings 
Trees 
Animals 
Vehicles 
F' l mvers 
Hiding Ho od, mother, grandmother, ran 
two houses 
yes 
wolf 
none 
ye s 
Outdoor S c enes yes 
45 
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2. Snow l.lhite and the Seven Dvvarfs 
F'igures many 
Bu ildings castle and dwarf ' s home 
't rees yes 
Animals many 
Vehicles none 
F' lowers yes 
Out door Scen es yes 
3. The Three Little Pi -gs 
F'igures none 
Buildings three houses 
Trees yes 
Animals three pigs and wolf 
Vehicles none 
Flowers yes 
Out door Scenes yes 
L,. • The Gingerbread Boy 
F' igures many people 
Bu ildings yes 
Trees yes 
Animals yes 
Vehicles none 
Flowers yes 
Outdoor Scenes yes 
ij 
I 
1) 
46 
I 
5. The Three Bears 
Figures 
- --~·~=~-- -~-=--=.~~ ~-=---= =---=~r= -~=-;-
' 
I Goldilocks 
Buildings yes 
Trees yes 
Animals three bears 
Veh icles none 
Flowers yes 
Out door Scenes yes 
-_::. ---· -- ---===~ 
I 
I 47 I 
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8. Doctor Dan the Banda ge l''Ian 
., 
I 
Figures many 
I! 
Buildings yes 
Trees yes 
Animals dog 
Veh icles car, cart 
Flowers yes 
Out do or S cenes yes 
9 . Ind ian, Ind ian 
F igures many 
Bu ildings none 
Trees yes 
Animals wh ite horse 
Vehicles none 
Flowers yes 
Outdoor Scenes yes 
10. Peter Rabbit 
F' i gures Mr. Me Gregor 
Buildings yes 
Trees yes 
Animal s rabbit, cat, goldfish II 
Vehicles wheel barrow 
Flowers yes 
Out door Scenes yes 
- =-- -- -----
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Two stories, Peter rtabbit and Doctor Dan, the Bandage 
IJian, were complete in that they mentioned figures, buildings, 
trees , animals, vehicles, flowers , and outdoor scenes. The 
remaining eight stories, Little Red Riding Hood, Snow •,vnite 
and the Seven Dwarfs, The Three Little Pigs, The Ginger-
bread Boy, The Three Bears, The Little Engine that Could, 
Cinderella, and Indian, Indian, lacked one or more of the 
necessary q';lalifications and would not have resulted in the 
desired pictorial response. 
Though Peter Rabbit and Doctor Dan, the Bandage ~;Ian 
did ho.ve the necessary qualifications, the author felt 
there was a possibility that the kindergarten which were 
to be used in the study might not have these books at their 
disposal. 
- ~-- ~---=--
In the aut t or's kindergarten classroom forty-four 
four a..>'"ld five year old boys and g irls were directed, "Draw 
a picture of what you like to do best in kindergarten. 11 
No other directions or suggestions were given. The following 
tabulations show the results of this proceedure. 
F IGU RES 
Total figures in all drawings 28 
Figures with head, body, arms, legs 13 
Figures with head, body, legs 8 
Figures with only heads and legs 7 
Figures drawn FRONT view 28 
F igures drawn SIDE view 0 
F igures drawn BACK view 0 
Figures without feet 10 
Figures with feet in SIDE view 9 
Figures with feet in FRONT view 9 
Figures with out hair 10 
Figures with hair 18 
Figures with facial expressions 23 
Figures without facial expressions 5 
It was felt that there was a satisfactory number 
of figures drawn using this direction to warrant its use. 
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BUILDINGS AND HOUSES 
Total buildings in all drawings 
Buildings in END or SIDE view, 
with pointed roof 
Square, or triangular-shaped 
buildings with flat roof 
11 
3 
Buildings with doors and windows 10 
Buildings without doors and windows 1 
Buildings with chimneys 9 
Chimneys with smoke 3 
Buildings without chimneys 2 
Buildings without perspective 10 
Buildings with some perspective 1 
Buildings with some sort of' texture 0 
Brick 0 
Shingles 0 
Boards 0 
Hoof and s ides of house same color 7 
Roof and sides of house different 4 
colors 
Buildings with steps leading to the 1 
door 
It was felt that there were not enough buildings 
and houses drawn using this direction. 
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TREES 
Total trees in all drawings 
Trunk without foliage 
Trunk, f oliage; no branches 
Trunk, foliage, and branches 
12 
1 
3 
8 
Too few trees v-rere drawn with the direct ion, "Draw 
a picture of what you like to do best in kindergart en. n 
It vvas felt this dire ction tended to discourage outdoor 
scenes. 
ANIMALS 
Total animals in all drawings 12 
Indefinite shapes, kind of animal 2 
not recognizable 
Reasonably recognizable as a 6 
certain kind of animal 
Realistic. Recognizable · as a 4 
certain kind of animal. 
The number of animals drawn in this series of papers · 
proved very satisfactory. 
Boston Univers1~J 
School of Educatioo 
Library 
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INDOOR-OUTDOOR SCENES 
Total indoor compositions 6 
Total outdoor compositions 31 
Sky area not colored 7 
Sky a band of color at top of paper 8 
Sky colored down to the horizon 16 
Compositions with a sun 14 
Compositions without a sun 17 
Compositions with two suns 0 
Suns with rays 9 
Suns with faces 0 
Drawings with straight horizon lines 21 
Drawings with curved horizon lines 6 
Drawings with s ky but no horizon 3 
line 
There were not a sufficient number of drawings pro-
duced using the direction, "Draw a picture of what you like 
to do best in kindergarten.", showing outdoor scenes. 
VEHICLES 
There was one rowboat produced using the above 
direction. This was unsatisfactory. 
--~ 
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FLOiivERS 
There were only three flowers drawn in a total of 
forty -four papers following the direction, ttDrmv a picture 
of V~lhat you like to do best in kindergarten. 11 This was 
not satisfactory . 
COLOR---PERSPECTIVE 
DESIGN PRING IPLES AND CONiPOSIT ION 
NU11•IBER OF ELEMENTS 
The above elements would result in some form in what-
ever drawings resulted. Their tabulations therefore would 
not indicate the value of a g iven direction. 
The tabulations showed that a satisfactory number 
of figures and animals produced using the stimulus , TTDraw 
a picture of what you 1 ike to do best i n kindergarten. n. 
The tabulations showed a lack of buildings and houses, 
trees, outdoor scenes, vehic l es, and flowers. The 
direct ion, HDraw a pictur:e of what you like to do best in 
kindergarten. 11 , 1t1as therefore not used for this study. 
II 
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In the author 's kindergarten classroom forty-three 
four and five year old boys and g irls were d irected , "Draw 
a picture of what you saw on the way to s cho ol today ." 
No other directions or su ggestions were given . The fo llowing 
tabu l ations shovv the results of this proceedure . 
F IGU RES 
Total figures in all drawings . 34 
Figu re s with head , body , arms , legs 19 
F i gures with head , bo dy , legs 12 
:t'' i gu re s with only heads a n d legs 3 
F i gures drawn FHONT view 31 
F i gures dra~m SIDE view 3 
F igures drawn BACK view 0 
F i gures without feet 14 
F' i gures v.Jith feet in SIDE view 2 
F i gures with feet in F rW NT vi ew 18 
F igures vdthout hair 9 
F i g,1.-1res vv- ith ha ir 25 
F i gures ·vd.th facia l exp r essions 25 
F i gures without facial expressions 9 
It was felt the re were a sat i sfa ctory number of figures 
d r a1'm using this direct ion to vva r ra nt it s us e . 
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BUILDI NGS AND EOUSES 
Total buildings in all drawings 18 
3uil dings in .c.!.ND or S I J E vi ew , 2 
H ith pointed roof 
S qu a re, or tr i a ngular-s h aped 16 
bu ild i ngs vvith f l a t ro of 
Bu ilding s wi t h doors and wi nd ows 17 
Bu ildines with out doors a n d ·V'l ind ows 1 
Liuil ci_ ings with chimn eys 15 
Ch i mn eys wi th smoke 10 
Buil d i ngs vJ ith out chimn eys 3 
17 
l 
Building s vJith ou t pe r spe ct ive 
Bu i l dings wi th t> ome perE,pecti ve 
Bu ild ing s w:':.th s ome s ort of t exture 2 
Bric k 2 
Sh i ngl e s 0 
Boa r ds 0 
Roof an d s i d e s of house same color 9 
Roof and sides of h ou s e d i f ferent 9 
colors 
Build i ngs with s tep s leading t o the 2 
door 
It was felt there •·vere a s a t isfactory number of 
bu ildings and hou::>es dr a y,m to warrant the use of the d ire c-
t ion , 'rDraw a p icture of what yc1 u s aw on the way to school 
tod ay . '' 
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I NDOOR-OUT'DJOR SCENES 
Tot al indoor compos it ions 1 
Tot al out door compositions 39 
• 
Sky area not colored 5 
Sky a band of color at top of paper 17 
Sky colored down to the horizon 1 8 
Compositions with a sun 27 
Compos it ions without a sun 12 
Compositions wit h two suns 0 
Suns with rays 23 
Suns wi t h f aces 2 
Dr awi ngs with straight horizon lines 
Drawi ngs with curved horizon lines 
Drawi ngs with sky but no horizon line 
26 
7 
6 
It was felt there were a sufficient number of out door 
s cenes produced using the direction, "Draw a picture of 
what you saw on the way to school today. n 
VEHICLES 
There was one fire_ engine produced using the above 
direction. This was unsatisfactory. 
"' -----=- --=---~ --·- - - ---
TREES 
Total trees in all draw i ngs 
Trunk without foliage 
Trunk , foliage , no branches 
Trunk, fol iage , and branches 
27 
3 
8 
16 
It was felt that 27 trees were satisfactory . 
ANIMALS 
Total animals in all drawings 
Indefit e shapes , kind of an imal 
not recognizable 
Reasonably r e cognizable as a 
certain kind of animal 
Realistic. Recogni zable as a 
certa in k::.nd of animal 
4 
1 
l 
2 
The number of anima l s produced under this direct ion 
wa s low . 
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FLOWERS 
Twenty-two flowers were drawn in a total of forty-three 
papers following the direction, "Draw a picture of what you 
sav.r on the· way to school today." This was satisfactory. 
COLOR---PERSPECTIVE 
DES IGN PRINCIPLES AND COMPOSITION 
NUMBER OF ELEMENTS 
The above elements would result in some form in what-
ever drawings resulted. Their tabulations therefore would 
not indicate the value of a given direction. 
The tabulations indicated that a satisfactory number 
of figures, buildings and houses, trees, outdoor scenes, 
and flowers were produced using the stimulus, ~"Draw a picture 
of what you saw on the way to school today." There was a 
lack of animals and vehicles. It was felt that the above 
tabulations warrantedthe use in this study of the direction, 
11 Draw a picture of what you saw on the way to school today." 
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CI-U-~.PTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
For this stu dy five hundred and twenty-three free-
'hand drawings by public school ki~dergarten boys and 
girls were cllected for analyzation using Mallett's1 
Eval uation Scale for Scor ing Dra'N ing s - Grade T\•vo . 
Cr ayon drawings on 9 X 12 white, gr ey , or manilla 
drawing paper were obtained from seven public school 
sy stem.s in northea s tern Massachus etts including Medford , 
Bel nont , Newton, Salisbory , Arl ing ton , Andover, and North 
Andover . Drawinr; s were u s ed for this stu dy i f they con-
tained one recognizable object. No in~formation was obtained 
abo ut the child nor was there any explanation of the child's 
work. 'l'his stu dy wa s concerned solely with comparing 
public school kind ergarten drawings with a second grade 
art scale r egar dless of age , eex, or a bility . 
'l'he anal y zation of kinder gart en and gr ade two drawing s 
fol l cws . 
l HALL:!:~ 'l'T , HAW~Y EVERE'I'T. 11 The Develonment and 
:C::va l u ation of an Ob j ective Ins t rument for Ratin:; Achiev ement 
in 3econd Grt. de Drawing." Thesis, Boston University , School 
oi' Edu cation, 1953. 
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F IGU RES 
Total f i gures in a ll dr awings 
F i gures •rJith h8ad , body, arms , l egs 
F i gures with h ead , body, legs 
F i gures with only head and leg s 
F i gures drawn FRONT view 
r. ~ i gu res dr av1n. SIDE vie\V 
: ' j_t_;urcs dravm Bl~ CJ< view 
r i gures ·vi i thout fe et 
F i gures with feet in SIDE view 
f i gures with feet in Fii.OFT vi ew 
F i gures ~ithout ha ir 
F i gures with ha ir 
F igures with fac i al expressions 
F igure s without facia l · e x:_1ress ions 
Grade 
459 
401 
45 
13 
419 
35 
5 
277 
144 
38 
251 
20P. 
349 
110 
n Ki ndergart en 
267 
200 
25 
15 
258 
9 
0 
109 
79 
Tl 
72 
195 
231 
36 
There were considerably fewer figures drawn by k i n der-
gart en children than by se c ond g rade boys a nd g i rls . 75~& 
of the kindergart en children and 87~& of the Gr ade .n boys 
and g irls drew f igures T,v ith he ad, b ody, am1s , and l egs . This 
wa s d eemed av e rag e for Grade ll , and t abula tions ind icate it 
i s a lso avera ge fo r the kinderg arten . 9% of the sec ond grade 
fi gures and 9~~ of the kindergarten f i gures IJ'Jere dravm vvith 
head , b ody, and l egs wh ile 4fo of the se co nd g rade f i gures 
and 6·:~ of th e k inder garten f i gures were d r awn wi th head an d 
legs only . 4~iJ of the k indergarten ch i l d ren d rew wi th head , 
body , c:.nd a r ms, and 31~ drevi figures v-.Ji th head an d body only . 
2% of the chi l dren in the kinderga rten drew figures sh owing 
only th e tead . The la t t e r three types are figures in their 
lowes t form . 91% in Grade ll and 95 . 5~b in the kind erga rt e n 
d rgw their figu res front v i ew . Front view wa s d e emed ave rag e 
for Grade Il a nd tabu l a tio ns i ndicat e it is a l s o average fo r 
the k ind ergarten . 7. 6% of the ch ildren i n Grade D. drew 
the ir f i gures side v:L e'l'l ~ s c oupare ( with 4 .5)~ of t 1e kiEd2:c·-
gnrten chilC: r en . 1 . 4;~ of the y oungsters i n Grade II dre w 
tte i r figures b& ck vievv. The lat ter was not r e -o r es ented in 
the k i nderga rten dra viings . 3 i d e v i ew and back view 1,·; ere 
deemed above avera g e for Grade ll, an d tabul ations i n d icate 
they a re also above a v ern g e for the k in j e r gart e n . 60% of 
Srade ll f i gu res and 40 ~·~ of those d r a;vn by t he k i nder ga rt en 
vv-e re dra\vn without f e et. 79f~ of G-raG e TI figu r e s showed 
f eet in side vievJ as compare d '"J ith 50-;s s i cie view i n the 
k ind erga rt en drcnv i ngs . 2 1';~ of the feet dra vm by· Grad e ll 
were fro n t v i evv vv-hil e 50'!~ of t he feet drc.-vvn by kin c. e r gart;en 
c~ il d ren were drawn front view.54% of the sec ond g rade 
children and 27~b of the kindergart en children drew i' i gures 
wit hout hair . 73~ of the kin der g a rt en child ren drew ha ir 
on their f igures as compared with L~ 6% of the Gr ade il 
ch ildren . This s eems to in di cate t hat hair is a v ery 
:i.Ic,, ·) rtant featur e to the k i nderg&rt en chi ld . 76% of Grade 
ll and 86;0 of th e k ind ergarten drevJ figu r e s with f a cia l 
exp ressions a s compared with 24~~ and 14~§ t hat d id not . 
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The h i gher percent age of facial expressions in the k i n der-
garten may be due to the fact that the kindergart en figures 
are l arger and therefore there is more room for featur es. 
There vvas a strong similarity in the pattern throughout 
the analys i s of figures for kindergarten and Grad e ll. 
II 
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BUILDINGS 1",.ND HOUS ES 
Total building s in all drawings 
.Build j_ng s in END or S I DE view, 
vv ith pointed roof 
Squ a re, or triangular-shaped 
bu ild ings ll'i ith flat roof 
Bu ild ing s vvith doors and v'lin d ows 
Build ing s •rJithout doors and 
win dows. 
Building s with chimneys 
Chimn eys with s moke 
Build ing s -,vithout chimneys 
Buil dings without p ers pective 
Buildings with s on1 e persp ective 
Bu ildings with s ome sort of 
texture 
Brick 
Shing l e s 
Boards 
Roof and sides of house same 
color 
Hoof and sia es different colors 
Build i ngs vdt b. st eps leading to 
the door 
Grade 
292 
234 
58 
264 
2P. 
19$ 
13 ti 
94 
290 
2 
22 
10 
6 
6 
148 
lll-4 
36 
II Eind erg art en 
280 
84 
196 
269 
11 
203 
141 
77 
277 
3 
44 
2 8 
13 
3 
19R 
82 
29 
292 buildings and houses 't.Jere dravm by Grade II children 
vvhile the kin dergart en y oungst e rs drew 2 80 . 80% of the 
s e cond g r a ders drew houses in end or side vi ew with a 
p ointed roof while only 30% of the kindergarteners drew 
lik e houses. 20 % of Grade II drew s quare, or triangular-
sha ped buil ding s with a flat roof while 70/b of t he kind er-
-- -.=-...::::: --
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garten children drew this ty pe of house. This was con-
sidered below average for Grade II, but tabul ations i ndicate 
this t yp e of building is average for the kind ergart en . 
901; of the second g rad ers and 96% of the k indergart eners 
drew build ings with doors and windovJS while 28% and 11°~ 
re spe ctively di d not include do ors a nd windows in the 
drawings. 67% of Grade II and 72% of t h e k indergarten 
children drew buildings wi th chimneys; 69% of both classes 
drew chimneys with smoke . 3 Y.~ of Grade II a nd 28% of the 
k i ndergarten youngsters di d not include chimneys on their 
houses . Perspective was suege :=:ted in .9;:'0 of Gra de II 
drai~Vings of buildings a nd in 1 .1% of the kind ergart en 
bu ildings. Textur e wa.s shown in 7. 5% of the houses drawn 
by second grade children and in 16% of the houses drawn by 
kinderga r ten children. Brick chimneys \llrere the most common 
texture shown. 50% of the second grade boys and g irls and 
70.7 fo of the kindergarten children drew their houses with 
the ro of and sides in the same color. S ince 49.4% of the 
older youngst ers and only 29 . 2% of the k indergarten child-
ren colored the roof and s ides of th e house in d ifferent 
colors, tabul atio ns indice.te the changing of color is a 
r efin ement of age. 12 . 8% of Grade II and 10 . 7% of the 
kindergarten drew steps leading to the door . 
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TREES 
Total trees in all drawings 
Trunk without foliage 
Trunk, f oliage, no branches 
Trunk , foliage, and branches 
Grade II 
282 
16 
242 
24 
Kindergarten 
281 
42 
146 
77 
282 trees were drawn by the children in Grade II . 281 
trees were drawn by the kindergarten boys and girls . 5. 6% 
of the second grade youngsters drew trunks and a few branche~ 
but lacking foliage. This repres entation was produced by 
14 . 9% of the kindergarten children . This was deemed below 
average in Grade II . Tabulations indicate this type of tree 
is also below average f or the kindergarten . 85 . 8% of the 
se cond graders and 51 . 9% of the kindergarten children drew 
11lollipopn trees. This type tree wa s considered average for 
Grade II , and tabulations indicate the nLollipopn tree is 
also average for the k indergarten. 9. 6% of the Grade II 
trees showed trunks , bran ches , and fo liage while 33 . 2~& of 
the kindergarten children produced this type of tree. This 
complete tree was deemed above averag e for Grade 1~, and 
tabulations indicate it i s also above average for the 
kindergarten . Trees appear to be drawn correspondingly 
by s econd g raders and kindergarten ers . Of note i s the 
interesting fa ct that though the kindergarten dra wings wer€? 
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produced during the winter months when the tr·ees vTere bare , 
223 trees bore l eaves . This seems to indicate that the 
k in dergarten child ren are more concerned vvith beauty than 
with reality . Sixteen Christmas trees il'/ ere also drawn 
by the kindergart en children du e to the Yule season. 
---- ------~~~--
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ANIMALS 
Total animals in all drawings 
Indefinite shapes,kind of 
animal not recognizable 
Reas onably recognizable as a 
certain k ind of animal 
Realistic. Re cognizable as a 
certa in kind of an imal 
Grade 11 
244 
186 
45 
13 
Kindergarten 
29 
10 
15 
4 
244 anima ls were drawn by the ch ildren in Grade I I while 
th e kindergarten boys and g irls drew but 29 animals. This is 
thought to be due to the fact that the stories used as stimuli 
to obtain the Grade II drawings c ontained mention of animals 
while the lc ' nd e r garten children may not have seen an animal 
on their way to school. 76. 2% of the animals dravm by the 
boys and g irls of Grade II were indefinite shapes vvith the 
kind of an imal not recognizabl e. 34 .5% of the animals drawn 
by kindergarten childre n fell into this category . 18.5% 
of the animals drawn by Grade 11 v·rer e reasonably recognizable. 
The kinderga1~en produ ced 51.7% of thes e animals . 5.3% of the 
children in Grade II drew realistic animals vvhile 13.8;~ of 
the k in derga rten animals were considered realistic . The 
higher percentc.ge of the kindergarten drawings in the a verag e 
and above ave.rage categories may be due to the fa ct that most 
of the kindergarten animals drawn were cats and dogs which 
are quite recognizable in thei r siinp lest form . 
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OUTDOOR S CENES 
Total outdoor compos it ions 
Sky area not colored 
Sky a band of color at top of 
pape r 
Sky colored down to the horizon 
Compos it ions with a sun 
Compositions without a sun 
Compositions with t wo suns 
Suns wi th rays 
Suns with faces 
Grade II 
523 
134 
272 
117 
313 
194 
16 
262 
76 
Drawing~ with st raight horizon 351 
lines 
Drawi ngs with curved horizon 22 
lines 
Dra't.Jings with sky but no horizon 16 
line 
Kindergarten 
503 
216 
163 
124 
233 
263 
7 
154 
15 
26 8 
65 
53 
523 outdoor scenes were dra wn by the children of Grade "II 
wh ile 503 outdoor dravdngs were produ ced by the kindergarten 
boys and girls. 25.6% of th e second g raders and 42. 9% of 
the kindergarteners d id not color the sky area. 52% of the 
children of Grade II drew the sky as a band of color at the 
top of the page. 51 .7;; of the kindergart en children did the 
same. 22 .4% of the outdoor scenes in Grade 11 had the sky 
colored t o the horizon. 24.9?0 of the kindergarten ch ildr·en 1! 
colored the sky to the horizon . A band of color at the top 
of the p aper was deemed average for Grade 11 \\ih ile ta bu lations 
, indi cate a blank sky i s average for the kindergarten . I t is 
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interesting to note, however, that 57.19~ of th e kindergar-
teners drew sky that was considered average or above 
average for Grade II. 59.e% of the Grade 11 drawings 
included a sun as compared with 4 7. 8% in the kir.dergart en • 
• 05r;,& of' the drawings in Grade 11 showed two suns, and • 03% 
of' the kindergarteners drew t\"lO suns. 83 .7% of the second 
grade suns had rays. 46. 3;0 of the kindergarten suns had 
r ays. 24.y~ of the suns dravm by the second grade children 
had .f&ces while 6 . 4~4 of the suns drawn by t h e kinderga rten 
children h dd faces. 67.1% of the s econd g rade outdoor 
scenes had stra i ght hor izon lines, 4 . 2 Jj had curved horizon 
lines , and 3 .16·:;h had sky but no horizon l ine. In tLe 
k indergarten dravvings 52.9°0 had st r a i ght horizon line s , 
12.9°1; h 0.d curved horizon lines, a nd 10.5<1, hc.: c:l s:-:y but no 
hoj:-izon lin 8 . 2J . 2;1. of the kindergarten d r <:tw ings l &cked 
sky and a horizon line. Drawings with straight horizon 
lines were con sidered average for Grade II, and tabulations 
ind ic ate straight horizon lines are also average for t h e 
kindergart en . 
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COLOR 
Grade II Kinderg a r ten 
Drawi n gs d i spla y ing a s eemingly 262 315 
dominant or favored color 
Dr aw ings d i s play ing a variety of 304 170 
colors with none dominant. 
Clraw j_ngs d i splay ing plaids, stripes, 7 38 
and textu r es 
Ra nge of dominant colors in drawing s 
Red 91 Red 77 
Brown 38 Brown 59 
Green 28 Black 59 
· Yellow 27 Orange 3 8 
Blue 26 Blue 32 
Ora ng e 21 Green 28 
Purple 16 Purp le 16 
Bl ack 15 Yellmv 3 
45. 7)f> of Gr ad e ll a n d 60 . 2 °-~ of the ki nde r gart en dr ev.r 
d r awings d i E.p l ey i n g a seemi ng l y d ominant or favored color . 
This wa s considered b elow a verage for ~rad e li. Tabulations 
ir.:dicate dominant colcro are aver age f o r the ldndergart e n . 
In Grade II 34 . 7 {'o used red as t he dominant c olor while 24 . 4 % 
in the k i n der garten used r ed as th e domi nant co lor . 14 . 5% 
of Grade I I and lt* . 7;0 of t h e k i nde r garten chos e brown . Green 
as a dominan t color was us e d by 1 0 . 5)£ of Gr ade 1.1 and by E. 9% 
of the k indergart en . Ye llow ~va s u s ed by 10 . 31& of Gra de ll 
a nd by 1 . 0% of th e k indergart en . Bl ue was u sed by 9 . 9% 
of Grade TI an d by 1 0 .1% of th e k i nd er g a rten . Orange was 
dominant i n 8. 0jb of th e Grad e TI dr awing s a nd in 12 . 07~ of 
,, 
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the kindergarten drawings . Black was the favored color 
in 6.07b of the second grade drawings and in 18 . 7r~ of the 
kindergarten drawings . Red F.lnd bro·wn led the list of d om-
inant colors in both Grade II and the kindergart en . 
53 . 0% of the second g rade drawings displayed a variety 
of colors with none dominant while this was a ccomplished 
by 32.55~ in the kindergarten group . 1.37~ of Grade TI and 
7 . 3% of the ki:::dergart en g roup had drawings d isplaying 
plaids , stripes , and textures . 
----~-~ 
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PERSPECTIVE 
Drawings with any suggestion 
of p erspective 
Through the size of objects 
(recession) 
Drawing of objects 
Use of color 
Grade II Kindergarten 
4 5 
3 2 
1 3 
0 0 
The below average and average children do not use 
perspe ctive. Except for the very unusual, or talented 
child , second grade and kindergarten youngsters are unable 
to dep ict distance or recession in drawings. The talented 
child may occassionally s how recession by making d ist ant 
objects smaller than those in the foreground, and through use 
of lighter color in the di stance. 
Perspect ive defined: Representing , on one plane, 
distance and ~ istant objects as 
they app ear to the eye. 
Persp ective was displayed ~n • 70}~ of t h e s econd g ra de 
drawings and in • 9 5?~ of the kindergarten dravvings. 
---- ----=--~;__~ ----=-=-----~ ~-
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DESIGl\: PR.II'JCIPLES and COMPOSITION 
Grade "'IT 
.OES 1GN P!i i NC IPLES 
Drawings wit h objects on 
ext r eme lower ed g e of pape r 
Dr a v..r ings <vi th objects f loat -
i ng i n spa ce 
Drawings with overlapo i n g of 
objects 
COMPOSITI ON 
158 
37 
14 
Dra ~:.Jings with \·JEI-i.E comp o- 28.5 
s it ion 
Ob ject s not a lvv-ays on 
g round; often f loa t i ng 
in ::.oa ce . No touch ing of 
ob j~ct s . No groupin~ or 
overlaop i n g of objects. 
Objects spread out ac ross 
sheet . Dra:,Jing s told no 
s t ory . 
Dr avJin::;s ·:6th ,r;.vr:: .!:.AG E campo- 252 
s it ion 
Objec ts on g roun d ; no n e fl oa t -
ing in spLc e . t o group ing or 
ove r l a ? p i ng o f objects. Some 
touching of obje cts. Story , o r 
idea , s u ggested . 
r ravJings with S'l'lW l~ G composj_t ion 23 
Ba l ance of objects . Larg e 
and cr:1all obj ects in prcn or-
t i on . Colors s e l ected wisely . 
Soriie ove rlap :) inz: , g roup ing , <md 
touching of objects . ?erspec-
tive sug~ested in some cases . 
St ory - t e lling quality s trong . 
Ki ndergart en 
85 
172 
29 
342 
148 
33 
I 
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27. 9% of the se cond gr a d e dra wings a nd 16 . 2% 
k in derga rt en d r a '"Jings had ob j e cts on the extreme lower e dg e 
of th e paper. 6. 5% of Gra de II a nd 32. 8% of the kind e r gart en 
h a d d r av-,rings with o b jects f loating in s pa ce. 2 . 4~b of the 
se co nd grade drawi ngs 3.n d 5. 5;"h of the dra.wings b y k i nd e r g a r t en 
boys und g irls ha d overlapp ing of obj ects . 
50 . 3% of the se c ond gr ade d r aw ings were cons idered we a k 
comp os it ion. 65. 4/~ of the kinderg a rt en drai"' ing s vJere 
·.'i eB k comp os it ions . This meant ob jects were n ot always on 
the g r ound , ofteri were floatin g in sp a ce. Drawings of 
ave r a g e composition were a ccomplished by 45 . 6% of t he s e c ond 
g r ade a nd by 28.3% of the kj_n d erga rt en . Objects were on 
t ~. e g round , none 'vvere fl oating in s pace. S ome touching of 
objects was seen. 4 . 1% of Grade II and 6.3% of the kinder-
gart e n were d r awi ng s of strong composition s hovvin g a balan ce 
of objects , good color se l ection, overlapp ing , g rouping , and 
tou c.~ ing of ob jects . Tabulations indicate that the kind er -
gart en technique f ollows tha t of Gre. de li rather clos ely. 
·=-=="'- --
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VEHICLES 
Total vehicles in a ll dr~wings 
Carts 
Automob iles 
Trucks 
Bus 
Airplanes 
Fire engines 
Baby carr i ages 
Trains 
Stearn Shov el 
Grade II 
28 
3 
4 
9 
l 
ll 
Kindergarten 
47 
5 
15 
5 
5 
1 
2 
5 
8 
1 
28 veh icles were drawn by s econd g r aders while t h e 
kindergart en children produ ced 4 7 veh icles. 10. 7~"b of Grade 
11 and 10.5% of the kindergarten drew carts and wagons . 
14 • .3% of Grade II and 31.9% of the kindergarten drawings were 
of automobil es . Trucks were drawn by 32.1% of Grade 11 
and by 10. 5% of the kindergarten. 3. 5% of the vehicle 
drawings by Grade II children were of buses vv-hile 10.5% of 
the kindergarten vehicles were buses . Airplanes were drawn 
by 11 children in Grade II and by only 1 child in the 
ki nd erga rten. That is, 39. 3 ~b of the second grade vehicle 
drawings were of planes while only 2.1% of the kindergarten 
vehicles vlere of planes. The kindergarten children a lso 
produced f ire engines (2), baby carriages (5), trains (8 ), 
a nd steam shovels (1). 
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F LOV!ERS 
Grade IT Kinder gart en 
Total flowers in all drawings 64 257 
yellov; 36 red 73 
red 17 black 58 
bl ue 9 green 32 
orange 2 bro\>vn 24 
yellow 22 
orange 21 
blue 17 
purple 10 
64 flowers were drawn by children in Grade II while 
257 flowers were drawn by the children in the kindergarten. 
This 1vas of particular interest since the kindergarten 
drawings were done in mid-wint er vvhen not a flower was in 
bloom . Yellow flowers were shown in 56.3% of the second 
grade drawings while 8.6% of the kindergarten flowers were 
yellow. Red flowers were drawn by 26.5% of Grade 12 and 
by 28.4% of the kindergarten. 14.0% of the second grade 
flowers were blue as compared with 6.6% in the kindergarten . 
3.2% of the flowers drawn by second graders were orange 
as compared with 8.2% in the kindergarten. The kindergarten 
children also drew black, green, brown, and purple flowers 
at 22.5%, 12.5%, 9.3%, and 3.9% respectively. 
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NUMBER OF ELEJ.I~ENTS 
When counting objects, or elements , in each drawing 
the sky and g round ~vere not included. Buildings , trees, 
figure s, vehicles, animals , and s i milar objects were 
tabulated. 
Grade 11 Kindergarten 
Drawings having 1 element 14 124 
Drawings having 2 elements 54- 126 
Dro.wings having 3 elements 109 95 
Drawings having 4 elements 112 59 
Dra1.vings having 5 elements 97 37 
Dra ~v ings havin g 6 e lements 79 22 
Dravvings having 7 elements 45 8 
Dravvings having 8 elements 28 8 
Dravvi ngs hav ing 9 e lements 13 7 
Drawings having 10 or mo re 15 37 
ele ments 
Average e lements per dra wing 4 . 7 3 . 3 
The figures on the analysis of number of elements in 
each drawing appear clear enough to require no d etailed 
d iscussion . In graph form the figures ap pear on the 
follmving page. 
NUMBER OF ELEMENTS 
Th e figures on the analysis of eleli1ents in ea ch drawing 
appea r in graph form below . 
Number 
of 
Drawings 
130 
120 
110 
100 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
H o . of e l err, ent s 1 
GRADE II 
~· 
I 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Averag e Number of Elements - 4 . 7 per drawing 
9 l Of 
?8 
NUNBER OF' .c:.L SM V.:NTS 
The figures on the analysis of e l ements i. n each 
drawing ap- ea r in g r aph form below. 
Number 
of 
Draw ings 
130 
120 
110 
100 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
KH ,lJERGARTEN 
0~~~-,--~--~-.--~--~--n-~~~--~~--~ No . of elements 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 lOf 
Averag e Numbe r of El err1ent s - 3. 3 
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CE.JP'I'ER IV 
SUMMARY ..,\1\TD CO :KCLUSIOl\T;S 
'l'he pu r _p ose of this study 1vas to compare dr awings I 
I 
by p~blic school kinder~arten boys a n d g irls with a I 
l I 
se cond gr ade art s co..le which was constrv.c ted b y Mallatt • 
Anal ys i s of dn.ta indicates t:i.1e f ollowing to be tr ua . 
FIGU!i3S 
The aver age kinder:·.:arten chi l d a nd the a v e r age ch ild 
in the '3e cond grade bo t h dr aw the human fi gure wi th a. he .~d , 
body , <:~.rr'1s , and l egs . Th.e b e l ov1 aver ag e ch ild in b oth .:orO tJ. DS 
dr aws fir;ur es l a cking one of t he abov e elements ·dh:Lle the 
<J.bove avel" ag e child in e:ich gro t~p draws f i gure s side or 
back view . 'l'her e i s a str on g similinr lty in the patt e rn 
thro :''';hou t the o.na l J s is of f ig ~· r es fo r kindergarten and 
Gr ade I I . 
B~J ILDIHGS AND HOUSES 
'rhe aver age second gr u.der dravfs hi s ho v. se in and end 
or s ide vievJ position wi th a po int ed r o of . This t ype of 
representation is drawn b y the abov e average _ kindergo..~ t ener. 
Bo t h g r o :.! o s h av e t he excen t iona l child 'Nho us e s per3pect ive . 
'l'he avero.,o; e k indergarten chi l d draws a s quare or tri a:r~gul ur-
shaped house with a f l at roof . This is consider ed be l ow 
l 
M LLE'l' T, HAr-my EV::-sRB'l'T. 11'l"n e Develo:1:ment an d Ev a l ua-
t i on of an Obj e c t ive Instr1.11:18nt fo r at ing Ach ievement in 
Sec ond Gr ad e Dr awing . n 'i'hesis , Bo ston Univ e f" s :i .. t y , Schoo l of 
:ii;du c r>,i:'.ion, 1 9 5 3 . 
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1 average for Grade Trvo . T'ne average kindepgarten child 
a _)pp_r ent l ::r is not c o.p n.ble of drawing the mor e diffic , ~ l t 
house of the ~verase second grader . 
'11"'ees anpeo.r to be dra'Nn corresp ondingl :J by second 
~raders and kindersarteners . A trunk without foliac; e is 
below average f'or both g roup s, a \! lollipop" tree is average 
for Grade II and the kindergart en, and a comp l et e tree 
composing trunk, foliage , ru1.d br::m.cJ.1.es is above a v erage 
for bu th Grad . II and the kindergarten. Of note is the 
interesting fn.ct tha t though the kinder gartGn drc.wing s were 
0 ' d . ., . ' '1--. h 1-' ' -p roQu ce a r~ r1ng ~nG w1n~er mon~11S w_ en ~ne ~ree s were care, 
223 trees bope l e o_ves . This seems to indic a te that the 
k ind ergarten children are more concerne ct with be t.'.l~ t::r than 
vJith re al ity. 
ANH~ALS 
'l~n.e vast difference in the nunber of ani mals drawn b y 
the kinderg .::trten ( 29 ) and Grade II ( 244 ) is thought to be 
du e t o t1le frrct that the stories u sed as stimu li to obtain 
the Grade II drawings cont a ined mention of .ani me.ls vJhile the 
kinclere;art. en c~1 ildren !_lay not hrJ.ve se en an ani ma l on the 
way to school . A higher p ercentag e of kindergartei'l dra-..rling s 
fell into tl1e average and above averag e g ro1..w ing than did 
Gr o..do II. This may be d tJ e to the f .'J_ct ·L:hat mo st of t he 
kinde:C'garten ani n :=tls dr o.x'ln wer e dog s o..nd cat s vihich ;:;.r-e quite 
recogniz::>.bl e in their- sir:rq le st form . 
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OUTDOOR SCENES 
Both kindergarten and Gr ade II childr en appear to 
p refeP to dr avr outdo or scenes .. A bla.TJ.k sky area is bel ow 
average f or both t he kinder gar ten and Gr ade II. A band of 
color at the t o:1) of the oaper D.p-pe::LrS t o be !Olve-r e "o 
_ • • • _ . a. _ ag ·c r 
Grade II and the kinderg;"trt en . Sky colored to the h oriz on 
line is above a verage for both grad ~~ s . :rhere is a strong 
similiarity in pat t ern f or both gr ade s though a l ar ger 
p ercentage of ;"Oungst ers in the kinde r gar t en l eft a blank 
s ky area t han did those i n Grade II. Over half of the 
bo ,•s and g irls i n bo t h ~roups include d a sun in their pi c-
ture . Tabu l a tions indi c a te that a s tra i ght horizon line is 
al so aver age fo r both the kinderg arten and the second 8rade . 
COLOR 
'I'abul a t i ons ind icate domi n ant c olor·s ar e averr.Lgo for 
t he kindergarten child though a gr eat many h ave progr e ss ed 
to a v ariety of colors and t o p l a i d s , str>ip e s , and t extures. 
Red and brown l ead the list of dominant c olors fo r both 
Grade II and the kindergar ten . 
PERSP EC'l' IVE 
Perspect ive is u sed by the talented chil d in both the 
kinder gar t en an d t he second gr a de . The below averag e and 
the average chi l d does not u s e p ersp ective. 
I 
·I 
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND CO MPOSITION 
Tabulations indi c a te that the k inder garten t e chni qu e 
i n design p rincip les and composition .foll O'J1T S that of Gr ade 
II rather c l osely . Approximate l y 507~ of both group s have 
weak composition in which objects a r e not a l vJay s on the 
g round, oft en f l oat in space . Both gr ade s have children of 
n.bovo average ab ili ty who a r e able to grou !) , overl ap, balance, 
and select go od color . 
V3HICLES 
A gr ea ter variety of vehicles ~vere p rodu ced by the 
k indergo.rt en children . 'l'his may b e at t ribu ted to t he fac t 
that little ment i on was made o f vehicles in the stOl''ies read 
to the c!lil dren in Grade II wh ile the kinderg arten child~" en 
may have s e en · the gre a t e r v ariety of vehicl e s on their way 
to s chool. 
FLOVv:;:!;RS 
Kind ergar t en children a o9ear to like to draw f lowers . 
257 Flowers were drawn by the kindergart en chil dr en as 
com:"Jo..r ed rd th 64 f l owers by Grade II y 01.mgsters . 'Ynis is of 
particu lar interest s inc e th.e k inder gar t en dr awing s were 
d one in mid- winter nhen not a f l ower was in b loom. The 
k indergarten bo y- s and 5<; irls drew the ma jority of their 
f l owers red . 'I'his is also their most d ominant col or . 
NUMBER 03' ELEiv'LEN TS 
T'.Cle a verag e m.l.:.'nber of elements for the k i nder garten is 
3 . 3 as compared with 4 . 7 for Grade II. Apparently by the 
---~ 
se cond grade children are making their drawings mor e 
complex • 
. Anal y sis of t a b u lat ions indicates that the Ev a luation 
Sc ale for Scorin3 lh."' avdnt??.~. :_Grade '.rvm c an be u sed in the 
k inder gart en wi t h minor ch ::1_n g es o.s shovm in the anal y sis 
a n d c oncl u s ions . 
Sugge stions for f u pther resea r ch include a v alidation 
stn dJ on public s cho ol k indergm:>ten drawings using this 
sa'TI.e scale and a reconstruction of the scale for u se 
in the k i nder garten . 
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